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Introduction

● Aortic stenosis is a leading cause of valvular heart disease1

● Its prevalence is estimated at 0.2% of the US population 75 

years and older2

● SAVR had been the mainstay of treatment for severe AS

● TAVR emerged as an alternative to SAVR for inoperable or 

high‐risk surgical candidates
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Valve Differences

● SAVR → Valve is sutured to the aortic annulus

● TAVR → Balloon mounted or self expandable devices

○ Vulnerable to dislodgement, embolization, and migration



Transcatheter Valve Embolization or 
Migration

● Extremely rare (approximately 1% of all cases) *

● May occur during or post implantation

● Associated with high morbidity and mortality

● The factors that lead to TVEM are:

○ Valve under-sizing

○ Lack of calcification of the native aortic valve and annulus

○ Inadequate identification of the landing zone

○ Loss of pacing capture during deployment or post-dilatation

○ Balloon slippage or rupture

○ Suboptimal valve expansion
* Kim W, Schäfer U, Tchetche D, Nef H, Arnold M, Avanzas B, et al. Incidence and outcome of peri-procedural 

transcatheter heart valve embolization and migration: the TRAVEL registry (TranscatheteR HeArt Valve 

EmboLization and Migration). Eur Heart J 2019;40:3156-65.



Bailout

Bailout techniques for treating TVEM

● Balloon-assisted repositioning

● Snare-assisted repositioning

● Valve-in-valve implantation

● Conversion to open surgery



Case Report

● 82-year-old obese male

● Symptomatic severe AS.

● Two vessel coronary artery disease treated by DES

● Offered TAVR d/t increased surgical risk.

● During TAVR, a 23 mm Edwards SAPIEN 3 was delivered

● Dislodgement and migration of the valve d/t premature ventricular beats

● Valve migration into the ascending aorta 





A Novel Technique

● Considerable factors:

○ Anatomical location

○ Valve diameter in relation to the descending aortic diameter

○ Desire to avoid an open surgical reconstruction

● We opted for an endovascular solution.











● TAVR is gaining popularity for severe AS

● Serious complications such as

○ Annular rupture

○ Aortic dissection

○ Coronary obstruction

○ Valve embolization and migration

■ Higher incidence 



TRAVEL Registry

Five predisposing factors of TVEM*

● Malpositioning → 50.2%

● Manipulation → 20%

● Post-dilatation → 5.9%

● Sizing error → 5.1%

● Fast-rate pacing failure → 4.8% 

* Kim W, Schäfer U, Tchetche D, Nef H, Arnold M, Avanzas B, et al. Incidence and outcome of peri-procedural 

transcatheter heart valve embolization and migration: the TRAVEL registry (TranscatheteR HeArt Valve 

EmboLization and Migration). Eur Heart J 2019;40:3156-65.



Cribier et al.*

● Retrograde embolization → emergent surgery

● Antegrade embolization:

○ Do not remove wide wire!

○ Insert large balloon through valve, inflate and drag past LSCA

○ If valve rotates while embolized, major open surgery is required

Alternative bail-out techniques might become relevant when a surgical option 

is not feasible

* Cribier A, Litzler P, Eltchaninoff H, Godin M, Tron C, Bauer F, et al. Technique of transcatheter aortic valve implantation 

with the Edwards-Sapien® Heart Valve using the transfemoral approach. Herz 2009;34:347-56.



Endovascular Era

● Advances in technology and availability of endovascular devices 

● Consider endovascular surgery as a minimally invasive alternative 

to traditional open surgery

● Patient specific

● An off-the-shelf definitive endovascular solution 

● Avoid high-risk open aortic surgery 

● Utilize the whole aorta as a landing zone



Conclusion

● Such approach to treat TVEM has not been previously described.  

● Endo-graspers should be part of the endovascular 

armamentarium.

● Aortic valve capture and fixation by an aortic stent graft may be 

considered for patients who are unfit for open surgical repair.
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